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An intelligent battery to monitor battery states for an automotive use was newly developed. A main param-
eter to monitor battery states are based on the measurement of voltage variations that are to fluctuate
immediately after an engine ignition. The developed monitoring unit is embedded into the lead-acid bat-
tery “CYBOX®” which does not have a current monitoring unit. The monitoring unit that has an alarm
system which is compact and highly reliable essentially diagnoses the state of charge and the state of
health of battery states in order to inform automotive user of the adequate timing of replace, recharge,
and the hazardous state of overcharge of batteries. The battery-monitoring unit has an optical data transfer
Intelligent battery
State of charge
S
L
M

system to extract internal data from external device. The battery-monitoring unit also has a data acqui-
sition instrument which receives more detailed monitored historical data from the optical data transfer

unit.
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. Introduction

Various automotive systems have been developed to improve
ecurity and driving comfort ability and achieve environmental
enefit of reducing greenhouse gas emissions and fossil fuel con-
umption. Prominent examples of the systems using lead-acid
atteries are the idling stop, the mild hybrids, and the so-called
-by-wire systems. To operate these system properly, battery char-
cteristics also have been expected to be improved extensively.
hese improved batteries rely on technologies [1–5] for the highly
recise detection of the state of charge and state of health to
onserve the engine-start capability in idling stop, the energy
egeneration during braking, and other functions of new vehicle
ystems [6]. In vehicles with conventional automotive systems,
eanwhile, car manufacturers are introducing more electronic

uto parts to increase comfort for drivers. As more of these parts are
dded, the battery bears increasing loads and becomes all the more
ndispensable for the vehicle overall [7]. Given that one-quarter of
ll car troubles are caused by batteries, the industry has much to
ain from the prompt introduction of systems to monitor battery

onditions (battery-monitoring systems) and the dissemination
f those systems in the battery market. Shin-Kobe has studied a
attery-monitoring technology with the plan of promptly develop-

ng a battery-monitoring system.
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The important parameters for the assessment of battery condi-
ions are the state of charge (SOC) and state of health (SOH). SOC
nd SOH are defined as follows:

OC = 100 × residual capacity
full capacity

(1)

OH = 100 × full capacity
initial full capacity

(2)

OC can be determined in terms of a fully stabilized open-circuit
oltage (OCV), and the most precise method for determining SOH
s to measure a direct-current internal resistance of the battery at
ngine start-up [6]. The direct-current internal resistance can be
easured with sufficient overall accuracy using a current sensor

e.g., a shunt type resistor or employing the Hall effect) capa-
le of measuring high electric currents (hundreds of amperes or
ore). The large size of current sensors, however, would make it

xtremely difficult to embed one into a battery as part of a battery-
onitoring unit. Another serious problem is the high cost of current

ensors.
There were three targets with the intelligent battery. The first

arget was to provide the algorithm which does not need a current
ensor to monitor battery states. The second target was to develop
monitoring unit of battery states with an automatic alarm and an

ptical data transfer system. With this alarm function, a driver need
ot check a battery until an alarm alerts to a degradation problem.
he third target was to develop a data acquisition instrument which
eceives more detailed data from the optical data transfer system of
he monitoring unit. In this report, the research and development
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Nomenclature

I current (A)
Ist current corresponding to Vst (A)
Kt temperature correction factor of electrical load of

vehicle
OCV open circuit voltage (V)
OCV0 open circuit voltage of new battery (V)
r internal resistance of conventional battery (�)
r0 internal resistance of new battery (�)
R electrical load of vehicle (�)
SOC state of charge (%)
SOH state of health (%)
T Temperature (◦C)
Vst minimum voltage at engine start-up (V)
V0

st minimum voltage at engine start-up with new bat-
tery (V)

W output power (W)
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Fig. 1. A voltage profile and current profile of a battery at engine start-up.

eading up to the completion and commercial release of CYBOX®

re described.

. Theory

.1. Model
Battery degradation is evaluated by measuring the engine start-
p voltage (Vst), the minimum voltage to which a battery drops
hen a driver starts the engine of a vehicle (see Figs. 1 and 2).

hough the coil of a starter motor is in the current pass in a vehicle,

ig. 2. An extended figure of Fig. 1 at a finer time resolution to show rapid changes
n the voltage and electric current.
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Fig. 3. An equivalent circuit of the problem.

he engine start-up voltage Vst can be expressed as an equivalent
ircuit (see Fig. 3), provided that the electrical load of the vehicle can
e expressed as a simple electrical resistance, R, before the starter
otor starts rotating.

.2. Formulation

This problem can be expressed in two forms, as follows.
For the vehicle side:

st = RIst (3)

or the battery side:

CV − Vst = rIst (4)

here Ist is the current when Vst is observed, and r is the inter-
al resistance of the battery. By combining Eqs. (3) and (4), the

ollowing expression of Vst can be obtained:

st = OCV
R

R + r
(5)

onsidering a fresh, fully charged battery in the standard condi-
ions, Eq. (5) can be expressed as follows:

0
st = OCV0 R

R + r0
(6)

y combining Eqs. (5) and (6), Vst can be expressed without deter-
ining the automotive electrical load, R, as follows:

st = OCV

(OCV0/V0
st − 1)r/r0 + 1

(7)

t is thus found that Vst is the function of r/r0, the rate of increase of
he internal resistance of the battery. Given that the voltage param-
ters OCV, OCV0, Vst, and V0

st are all measurable, Eq. (7) can be used
o yield information on the battery internal resistance, r/r0, without
elying on a current sensor. Calculations with Vst are therefore a key
pproach to obviating the current sensor. When the estimations of
nternal resistance are based on the voltage after the starter motor
tarts rotating, the current depends on unpredictable mechanical
oads, such as the friction of pistons in the engine. Under such con-
itions, it becomes difficult to extract battery conditions without a
urrent sensor.

. Results and discussion

.1. Hardware of the battery-monitoring unit
Fig. 4 shows a circuit block diagram of the battery-monitoring
nit. The unit has a high voltage resolution of 20 mV for high mea-
urement accuracy of OCV and Vst, and a short sampling interval of
ms to avoid missing the minimum voltage during measurement
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Fig. 4. Circuit block diagram

f Vst. For reduced consumption of battery power by the electronic
ircuits, the battery-monitoring unit incorporates an auto power
tart circuit to maintain a power-off state until the battery goes
nto service. The current consumption during the power-off state is
ess than 20 �A. When a battery is installed in a vehicle, the battery-

onitoring unit will detect a voltage change, automatically judge
hat the battery is installed, and issue instructions to switch the
lectronic circuit into an operational mode.

Fig. 5 shows a battery-monitoring unit incorporating the elec-
ronic circuit described above. The case measures 100 mm in length,
0 mm in width, and 20.5 mm in height, at maximum. The mounted
CB (printed circuit board) is molded with resin to strengthen the
ater resistance, acid resistance, and anti-vibration performance.
onnecting parts inserted into the positive and negative battery
erminals are fashioned as bus bars of the integral molding, as

another strategy to protect the circuits against vibration. The
attery-monitoring unit is embedded into a concave portion of the
attery lid.

.2. Functional features

These technologies are applied to a series of 12 V automotive
ntelligent batteries (CYBOX®). An overview of CYBOX® follows.
.2.1. Diagnostic operation
Fig. 6 shows the operations of the battery-monitoring unit

mbedded into the battery. The diagnostic operation has two func-
ions: first, the issuance of an automatic alarm (CYBOX® buzzes

Fig. 5. A battery-monitoring unit.
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e battery-monitoring unit.

o automatically notify a driver of the battery conditions); second,
manual check to display the diagnostic results for a user at the
ush of a button on the battery. The diagnostic results are “good,”
recharge,” “caution,” “replace,” and “overcharge.” When the bat-
ery condition is not “good,” the battery-monitoring unit will sound
beep for about 30 s after the engine stops. The diagnostic result

caution” tells a driver that the battery deterioration has reached
certain level. The automatic alarm function for “caution” stops
hen the driver notices the beep, recognizes the “caution” result,

nd pushes the button on the battery. The manual check function
llows a driver to check battery conditions at any time by pushing
he button on the battery. The manual check function is auxiliary
o the automatic alarm function.

.2.2. Data acquisition instrument
An optical data transfer system, which is embedded into the

attery-monitoring unit, was developed. This optical data transfer
ystem uses the LEDs which are usually used for displaying battery
onditions. Various data collected from the battery from the point
f vehicle startup are stored in a nonvolatile memory. Much of this
ata, for example, the engine start-up count, can be read by a data
cquisition instrument (see Fig. 7).

.2.3. Battery design for the built-in battery-monitoring unit
To protect the bus bar from liquid corrosives (for example, the
ulfuric acid that tends to leak through the top vents of conventional
atteries covered with plugs), CYBOX® is equipped with a manifold
over with vents on the sides of the battery.

The schematic view in Fig. 8 shows the battery cover with
arts detached for illustrative purposes. The battery vents are posi-

Fig. 6. Operations of the battery-monitoring unit embedded into the battery.
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Fig. 7. A data acquisition instrument for the automotive intelligent battery.
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ig. 8. A schematic view of the battery cover with parts broken away for illustrative
urposes.
ioned at two points at opposite ends of the battery cover, and
ame arresters made from polypropylene frit are attached behind
he vents to shield the battery from external ignition sources.
he manifold cover reduces water loss so effectively, the task of
efilling water is eliminated throughout the service life. The move-
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Fig. 9. An external view of the battery with
ig. 10. The relationship between SOC and OCV for an automotive battery (55B24).

ent of water between cells due to differentials in water vapor
ressure caused by variations of the temperature and acid con-
entrations between the cells was also demonstrated to be non-
ritical.

An external view of the battery with the built-in battery-
onitoring unit is shown in Fig. 9. This product was released on the

apanese market from August 2004 as the intelligent automotive
attery CYBOX®.

.3. The battery-monitoring technology

.3.1. SOC diagnostic procedure
Fig. 10 shows the relationship between SOC and OCV for an auto-

otive lead-acid battery (55B24). When SOC changes from 100% to
%, the variation of OCV is about 1.2 V. In practice, the required pre-
ision of SOC will be 10% or less. Given the variation per SOC 10% of
bout 120 mV, the hardware of the battery-monitoring unit must
herefore be able to measure voltage with an accuracy of less than
20 mV. The time required for the stabilization of OCV after a charge
r discharge is another factor. Before the battery-monitoring unit
easures OCV, it must account for this time by recognizing, first,
hat the engine is stopped, and second, that OCV has fully been sta-
ilized. Fig. 11 shows the OCV profile of a battery with a SOC 100%
OC, just after overcharging. When the battery is overcharged, it
akes several hours for OCV to stabilize. In Fig. 11 it takes about 3 h.

the built-in battery-monitoring unit.
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Fig. 11. An OCV profile of a battery at SOC 100% after overcharging.

.3.2. Procedure for diagnosing deterioration
To evaluate deterioration, it is required to choose a parame-

er correlated with the direct-current internal resistance. In this
tudy the engine start-up voltage, Vst, was adopted as a parame-
er correlated with the internal resistance, as described in section
. Experience shows that the voltage drop of a battery at engine
tart-up becomes more severe as the battery degrades and the
irect-current internal resistance climbs. Fig. 1 shows a voltage pro-
le and current profile of a battery at engine start-up. The battery
oltage drops immediately at startup, then rises in an oscillating
ashion. The oscillation of an electric current synchronizes with the
scillation of the voltage. Complete engine start-up is reached in
ess than one second. The minimum voltage in Fig. 1 is defined as
he engine start-up voltage, Vst, and the current corresponding to
st is defined as the engine start-up current, Ist. Fig. 2 plots the
ame data shown in Fig. 1 to show the rapid changes in the volt-
ge and electric current at a finer time resolution (data-sampling
nterval: 1 ms). In Fig. 2, the time up to Vst and Ist appears to be
bout 4 ms. Since the part of the voltage curve at the timing of the
st measurement is broad more than 2 ms, the sampling interval of
he battery-monitoring unit was designed to be 2 ms.

Based on the electrical circuit designation of Vst, Fig. 3 shows
he relationship of the equivalent circuit during an engine start-up
ith Vst, OCV, and r. The parameter R, the electrical load of the vehi-

le, is assumed to be constant. According to Eq. (5), the voltage at
ngine start-up, Vst, is a function of OCV, the direct-current internal

esistance of a battery, r, and the electric load of a vehicle, R. Fig. 12
hows the electric load of a vehicle calculated from Eq. (3), substi-
uting experimental values for Vst, and Ist, based on measurements
or various SOCs using eight deteriorated batteries with different

ig. 12. The electric load of a vehicle calculated from Eq. (3) substituting experi-
ental values to Vst and Ist.
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ig. 13. A Vst–OCV map with plots of Vst versus OCV measured for a new battery
nd two deteriorated batteries with different degradation states.

OHs. From Fig. 12, it can be confirmed that the electrical load of a
ehicle at engine start-up, R, remains nearly constant irrespective
f battery conditions. This is an important point to confirm, as it is
ifficult to ascertain a definition for the relationship between Vst

nd the parameters of battery conditions when R, the electric load
f the vehicle, is dependent on battery conditions. If it were impos-
ible to confirm the constant state of the electric load, therefore the
se of Vst as an indicator of battery conditions would have to be for-
one. The engine start-up voltage Vst is dependent on OCV and the
nternal resistance r. Given that OCV and the direct-current inter-
al resistance r depend on SOC and SOH, respectively, and further,
hat these dependencies are predictable at some level, Vst turns out
o be a practical parameter for showing battery conditions. And in
ddition to reflecting the direct-current internal resistance r, the
arameter Vst is directly related to the output power (W = Vst, Ist) to
he starter motor, a factor important for the engine start-up perfor-

ance of a vehicle. Though SOH could be estimated by computing
he rate of internal resistance, r/r0, from Eq. (7), instead of r/r0 or
OH, Vst is used as an indicator for diagnosis of the engine start-up
erformance in this study.

.3.3. Diagnosis of battery conditions by Vst–OCV map
A Vst–OCV map can be used to diagnose battery conditions.

ig. 13 shows the plots of Vst, versus OCV, measured for a new bat-
ery and for two deteriorated batteries with different degradation
tates, on a Vst–OCV map. The temperature of these batteries were
he standard temperature, 25 ◦C.

This Vst–OCV map is divided into four regions for the diagnosis of
attery conditions: the good region, the caution region, the replace
egion, and the recharge region. The boundary lines between the
egions were determined based on the relationships of OCV and
st in about 128 sold batteries at different SOHs, measured either
uring use or after use. The goal in boundary placement was to
void no-start trouble before the battery-monitoring unit alarms
ssued a “recharge” or “replace” alarm. According to an investigation
f several vehicles, the threshold of Vst to startup failure is less than
V for vehicles of 1500 cm3 class or larger. Thus, all of the plots
nder the line of Vst = 6 V had to be located in either the “replace”
r “recharge” region. Furthermore, the plot in the fully charged state
ad to be located in the “replace” region for all of the batteries with
st plotted at less than 6 V in the “replace” region. In the “replace”
egion, Vst will sharply decrease if OCV declines for longer than a

ertain period, and ultimately fail at engine startup. A battery in the
echarge region may return to the good region if it is recharged and
CV increases. In tests to verify the validity of each region, it was

ound out that the regions were well positioned. The boundary of
he regions might differ for batteries from different manufacturers.
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ig. 14. An example of field data showing Vst profile of 65B24 CYBOX® in a commer-
ial vehicle.

Before applying a set of Vst and OCV values to the Vst–OCV map,
st was compensated with temperature in consideration of the tem-
erature dependencies on both the electrical load of the vehicle and
he battery’s internal resistance.

The compensation of Vst for the temperature dependence of
attery’s internal resistance was achieved with the temperature
orrelation factor which is based on experimental data of Vst at
arious temperature of the battery.

The temperature dependence of an electrical load at an engine
tart-up, R, is also taken into account, assuming that R can be
pproximated by an electric resistance of the electrical parts made
rom copper such as a coil in a starter motor. The compensation
f Vst for the temperature dependence of the electrical load of a
ehicle can be done with the following expression.

st|t=20◦C = OCV
VstKt

VstKt + OCV − Vst
(8)

here Kt is a temperature correction factor [8] of an electrical load
f a vehicle.

The engine start-up performance of the installed battery can
e diagnosed with high accuracy by applying computations based

0
n the electrical load R. Once a battery is put into service, Vst is
easured and memorized, then a Vst–OCV map is prepared. Given

hat the electrical load R changes in every vehicle, Vst also changes
rom vehicle to vehicle, even when the same battery is installed
see Eq. (5)).
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Fig. 14 is an example of field data showing Vst profile until the
onitoring unit alarms “replace” for 65B24 CYBOX® in a commer-

ial vehicle. Vst decreased straightly and it can be found that the
lgorithm works as expected.

. Conclusions

A new algorithm was developed for battery diagnostics without
current sensor. By eliminating the need for a current sensor, a

attery-monitoring unit was able to be designed small enough to
t into a battery. The intelligent automotive battery, CYBOX®, is
urrently produced commercially. Conclusions are summarized as
ollows.

(i). A small monitoring unit of battery states with an automatic
alarm and an optical data transfer system was successfully
developed.

(ii). A theoretically supported algorithm for the monitoring unit of
battery states, having no parameter of current, was developed
in terms of the map of Vst versus OCV.

iii). The data acquisition instrument which receives more detailed
monitored historical data from the optical data transfer system
of the monitoring unit was developed.
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